Abstract: Y 2 O 3 -doped Zn 1x Ni x O (x = 0, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, and 0.9) powders were prepared by a wet chemical synthesis method, and the related ceramics were obtained by the traditional ceramic sintering technology. The phases and related electrical properties of the ceramics were investigated. The analysis of X-ray diffraction (XRD) indicates that the prepared ceramics with Ni substitution have a cubic crystalline structure. The resistance-temperature feature indicates that all the ceramics show a typical effect of negative temperature coefficient (NTC) of resistivity with the thermal constants between 3998 and 5464 K, and have high cyclical stability in a temperature range from 25 to 300 ℃. The impedance analysis reveals that both grain effect and grain boundary effect contribute collectively to the NTC effect. The electron hopping and band conduction models are proposed for the grain (bulk) conduction, and the thermally activated charge carrier transport overcoming the energy barrier is suggested for the grain boundary conduction.
Introduction
Negative temperature coefficient (NTC) thermistors are widely used in industrial and domestic devices. At present, the NTC thermistors for the commercial applications are always the solid solutions based on the transition metal oxides and have the spinel structure, such as Mn-Ni-O, Ni-Cu-Mn-O, and Mn-Co-N-O systems [1, 2] . In the AB 2 O 4 -type spinel structure, there are two sites available for the cations: a tetrahedral site, A-site, and an octahedral site, B-site. Generally, Mn 3+ occupies predominantly the B-site while Mn 2+ locates at the A-site, and almost all Ni 2+ goes to the B-site. In the spinel manganite ceramics, the conduction is generally believed to propagate by an electron hopping mechanism taking place between the Mn 3+ and Mn
4+
cations locating at the B-sites in the octahedron induced by lattice vibrations [3, 4] . The exact oxidation states of the Mn cations in the spinel structure closely depend on sintering conditions including oxygen partial pressure, sintering temperature, and procedure. So those ceramics typically exhibit a considerable difference in resistivity for a minor change of oxygen partial pressure during sintering or annealing [5, 6] . On the other hand, the structural relaxation of those kinds of NTC compounds limits their applications at temperatures below 200 ℃. In Ni x Mn 3x O 4 ceramics, the lowest electrical resistivity can be obtained at x = 0.66, and the value is about 1900 Ω·cm [7, 8] . In order to further decrease the resistivity, Cu is doped into nickel manganites, e.g., the resistivity of Cu 0.2 Ni 0.5 Mn 2.3 O 4  decreases to 70 Ω·cm. However, the doping of Cu will cause a harmful consequence, i.e., the resistivity drift rate is 14.9% after ageing at 150 ℃ for 500 h in air [9] . For improving the ageing characteristic, much work has been done by cation doping and microstructure modification [9] [10] [11] . For instance, Ma et al. [12] reported that the resistivity drift for Ni 0. 6 [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . One of the distinct advantages of the semiconductive oxides used for the NTC applications is that the room-temperature conductivity can be effectively adjusted by element doping and the related thermal-sensitive constants can also be improved by substituting suitable impurities [17] [18] [19] [20] .
Zinc oxide (ZnO), as a semiconductor with the band gap of 3.37 eV, has attracted much attentions for several decades due to its potential applications in light emitting, solar cells, spintronic, transparent conducting, semiconductors, biosensors, and photocatalytic materials [21] [22] [23] [24] . NiO is also one typical semiconductive material with the band gap of 3.6-4.0 eV and has aroused numerous interests for various applications [25] [26] [27] [28] . Recently, many reports on Zn-Ni-O materials have mainly focused on the crystalline structure, optical properties, and magnetic properties, etc. [29] [30] [31] . To the best of our knowledge, little work is focused on the temperature dependence of resistivity. During investigating the influence of Ni and Y doping on the electrical property and crystal structure of the ZnO ceramics, the authors found that the Zn 1x Ni x O ceramics can not only transform from a hexagonal structure to a cubic one when the Ni concentration increases, but also show a perfect NTC effect. The temperature sensitivity of resistivity of the Zn 1x Ni x O (x = 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, and 0.9) ceramics was investigated in the present work. 3 in distilled H 2 O), respectively. Then the solutions were mixed together. A proper amount of polyvinyl alcohol (PVA), as the polymeric carrier for the effective preparation of mixed oxides, was added into the solution. The mixed solution was heated and dried under magnetic stirring to get the ZNY precursors. The ZNY powders were calcined at 1000 ℃ for 3 h, and then were pressed into pellets of 16 mm in diameter and about 3 mm in thickness. The green pellets were sintered at 1350 ℃ for 2 h in air. The surfaces of sintered pellets (ceramics) were polished, and the electrodes were made on both opposite sides with silver paste by heating at 600 ℃ for about 5 min.
Experimental procedures
The crystalline structure and phase component of the as-sintered samples were measured by X-ray diffraction (XRD, Rigaku D/max 2,500, Japan) with Cu Kα radiation and λ of 0.154056 nm in the diffraction angle 2θ between 5° and 80° at the scanning rate of 8 (°)/min. The ceramic microstructures were investigated with a scanning electron microscope (SEM, FEI Quanta200). For the SEM observations, the sintered ceramics were broken into pieces and the fracture surface morphology was observed. The valence state of the Ni-ion in the ceramics was investigated by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, K-alpha 1063, UK).
The temperature dependence of resistivity (R-T) of the samples was tested in the temperature range from 25 to 300 ℃ by an R-T measurement system (ZWX-C, Huazhong University of Science and Technology, China). For the property stability measurement, the samples were repeatedly tested from 25 to 300 ℃ by an R-T measurement system; after each measurement, the samples were cooled with the stove. Alternating current (AC) impedance measurements were performed to analyze the conduction characteristic of the ceramics from 25 to 70 ℃ by an electrochemistry test system (Gamry Reference 600, USA), and the test frequency ranged from 1 Hz to 1 MHz. The SEM micrograph obtained from the section of the as-sintered ZNY5 ceramic is shown in Fig. 2 . The morphology of the fracture surface shows a polycrystalline characteristic with the mean grain size about 3 μm. The grains connect with each other closely although there are some pores in the ceramic. 
Results and discussion

1 Phase and microstructure
2 Electrical properties
where T  is the resistivity at temperature T, T is the temperature in Kelvin, k is the Boltzmann constant, A is a constant related to the material characteristic, a E is the activation energy of conduction, and B is the NTC thermal constant which is usually applied to characterize the temperature sensitivity of an NTC thermistor. In the real applications, the NTC B value is always calculated by using the data measured at 25 and 85 ℃ by Eq. (2) B of the ZNY ceramics are shown in Fig. 3(b) . It can be seen that both 25  and 25 To test the property stability of the ZNY thermistors, repeated R-T measurement of a ZNY5 sample was performed. Figure 3(c) shows the temperature dependence of resistivity repeatedly tested from 25 to 300 ℃ for 11 times. The R-T plots of ZNY5 ceramic exhibit a centralized data distribution and nearly repeatable NTC behavior, indicating a high cyclic stability.
3 Impedance and electric modulus analysis
In order to further understand the conduction characteristic of the ZNY ceramics, AC impedance spectroscopy was employed here. The impedance data ( ) Z  is usually plotted in the Cole-Cole plane as Eq.
where ω is the angular frequency, Z  and Z  are the real and imaginary parts of the complex impedance respectively, and j 1   is the imaginary factor. In general, a complex impedance spectrum of an ideal polycrystalline ceramic is usually made up of three semicircles, which represent grain effect, grain boundary effect, and the electrode polarization effect [32] . Figure 4 shows the Nyquist plots of complex impedance spectra of ZNY3 ceramic at 25, 40, 55, and 70 ℃. All the plots show part of arcs of the impedance spectra. For the limited frequency of the measurement system, it could not be obtained the ideal spectra that consist of typical semicircles. An equivalent circuit is applied to fit the measured impedance data (see the inset in Fig. 4) . Here, R1 and R2 represent the resistances from grain effect and grain boundary effect, respectively; CPE1 and CPE2 are the constant phase elements for the effect due to interior structure inhomogeneity or some other uncertain defects in the material. The impedance response of a constant phase element (CPE) can be defined as CPE 
. Here, Q and α are the CPE parameters which are frequency independent. The parameter α mathematically represents an angle of rotation in the complex plane with respect to the impedance response of an ideal capacitor, and it always ranges between 0.5 and 1. The CPE coefficient Q is the combination of properties related to both the surface and the electro-active species, and represents the differential capacitance of the interface when α = 1. As shown in Fig.  4 , the fitted curves match the measured data well, revealing that there are two arcs reflecting grain effect and grain boundary effect in each impedance spectrum, and grain effect in the higher frequency part and grain boundary effect in the lower frequency part overlap with each other. However, the electrode polarization effect is too weak to be detected.
By using ( ) 1 / ( ) Z 
where
) is the real part conductivity depending on frequency, ω is the angular frequency, (0)   is the DC conductivity which can be extracted from the value of ( )    when ω tends to zero; S is the power exponent, which is temperature and material dependent, but not frequency independent, and it is considered to be less than 1 for hopping conduction [35] . Figure 5 shows the double-logarithmic plots of electrical conductivity versus frequency, logω, of the ZNY3 ceramic at various temperatures. For a certain frequency, the conductivity ( )    increases with the rise in temperature. While, log ( )    keeps almost unchangeable in the low frequency region, but becomes frequency sensitive in the high frequency region. S values are obtained to be always less than 1, by derived from the slope of the plots, and tend to decrease with the increasing temperature. These suggest that the electron hopping conduction is one of the conduction models in the ZNY thermistors, which will be further discussed in the next section.
4 Conduction mechanisms
In the spinel manganite ceramics, the conduction is generally believed to propagate by an electron hopping mechanism taking place between the Mn 3+ and Mn
4+
cations locating at the B-sites in the octahedron induced by lattice vibrations [3, 4] . The related conduction mechanism is so-called electron hopping model. The valence states of the cations always depend on the sintering conditions; therefore, the room-temperature resistivities of the spinel manganite ceramics can not be artificially adjusted as that of the traditional semiconductor whose conduction is based on the energy band theory. Both NiO and ZnO are semiconductors with the band gaps of 3.37 eV and 3.6-4.0 eV, respectively. The solid solutions of Zn 1x Ni x O are also semiconductors and the related band gap changes with the Zn/Ni ionic ratio. For example, as calculated by Mi et al. [36] , a band gap of 3.25 eV was in the band structure of the majority spins and 2.60 eV in the band structure of minority spins in Ni 0.5 Zn 0.5 O. In the mean time, it is well known that Y substitution in ZNY ceramics acts as the donor doping and occurs a donor energy level near the conduction level. The related defect reaction can be written as Eq. (5):
As a result, the electrons at the donor energy level can be easily activated to transport to the conduction level and contribute the conduction of the ZNY ceramics. This is the so-called band conduction mechanism. As discussed in Fig. 4 , each impedance spectrum is composed of grain effect (bulk effect) and grain boundary effect. The band conduction mechanism should be one of the possible conduction models for the bulk effect in the ones for the ZNY ceramic thermistors. For a donor doped n-type semiconductor, the conductivity  can be described as Eq. (6):
where N is the effective state density of conduction band, c E and d E are respectively the conduction band bottom level and donor level, e is the charge of conducting electron, and μ is the electronic mobility which depends on the lattice structure and temperature. One can see that the conductivity shows exponential relationship with the temperature, indicating that the resistivity also has an exponential relationship with the On the other hand, as discussed in Eq. (4) Ni Ni Ni Ni
When the temperature increases, the thermal activation increases and enhances the electron hopping, resulting in the NTC effect.
Because of the hopping conduction and the band conduction, the resistivity of grain effect decreases obviously with the temperature increases, indicating the NTC effect.
For the resistivity from the grain boundary effect, the grain boundary barrier should be the main obstacle for the electron transport. Because the grain boundary has complicate composition and structure, the related conduction mechanism should not simply follow the ones inside the grain. The charge carriers (electron and/or electronic hole) can transport between grains by overcoming the barrier energy by thermal activation. Assuming that the barrier energy is b E , the probability for a charge carrier reaching b E is proportional to b exp( / ) E kT  , according to the Boltzmann statistical distribution law. Here, k is the Boltzmann constant and T is the temperature in Kelvin. This indicates that the transport chance for the charge carrier overcoming the grain boundary barrier increases is in exponential relation with the temperature rise, i.e., the resistivity from the grain boundary effect shows NTC characteristic induced by thermal activation. Ni Ni Ni Ni        and band conduction are proposed to be the conduction mechanism for bulk conduction effect, and thermal activation transport of charge carriers is proposed for the conduction mechanism for grain boundary effect.
Conclusions
